Abstract. Based on the basic theory of harmonic drive, circular spline profile is computed by envelope method when flexspline profile chooses double circular-arc tooth. The load distribution among the teeth of the flexspline has been calculated under different working conditions. When the force intersection angle of the four-acting-force wave Generator decreases, the load distribution will become centralized, and the maximum force acting on the areas of the teeth will also increase.
Introduction
Under the condition of same number of teeth and module, double circular-arc harmonic gear drive has more meshing teeth compared with the involute type harmonic gear drive. That is, the transmission ratio is bigger, the transmission accuracy is higher [1, 2] . But after loading, the mutually meshing teeth of harmonic gear drive system produce non-uniform distribution force, and the magnitude of the engagement force will changed by the load torque, tooth shape and structure parameters.
The basic theory of harmonic gear drive

Fig. 1Structure diagram of double circular-arc tooth Profile
Harmonic gear drive is composed of three basic components: flexspline, circular spline, wave generator.
Determination of flexspline theoretical tooth profile equation.
Flexspline coordinate system C r (x , ) as shown in Fig. 2 .According to the parameters in Fig. 1 , the tooth profile equation can be expressed:
Flexspline addendum circular arc AB equation:
Flexspline straight line segment BC equation: x =x , y =y ,
Now the original curve C and flexspline profile equation R have been calculated, so the conjugate tooth profile G can be solved according to formula (8).
number of flexspline teeth, and Z 2 is number of circular spline teeth.
Instance model.
Flexspline tooth profile parameters are chosen according to Table 1 , the coordinates of each point of circular spline profile are calculated according to the formula (8).
Table1 Flexspline and circular spline basic parameters Flexspline Circular spline Module m 0.5 0.5 Number of teeth
Calculation and analysis
The influence of load on the engagement force among teeth.
The following is the comparison of flexispline engagement force distribution under different load conditions. The working condition is chosen as follows: the force intersection angle of the wave generator roller 30°, no modification for both flexspline teeth and circular spline teeth X 1 =X 2 =0, flexspline radial deformation coefficient w0 * = 1.
As shown in Figure 5 , the load distribution on flexspline tooth under different loads can be seen:
1) The overall harmonic region of engagement range enlarges as the load increases, but not as linear relation;
2) Load is mainly undertaken by only a few teeth near the long deformation axis, while the load undertaken by the rest teeth is small and uniform distribution. It can be seen from the above figure: 1) The smaller the force intersection angle of wave generator is, the more concentrated the whole load distribution in meshing zoon, and the larger the maximum load acting on the teeth will be;
2) The smaller the force intersection angle of wave generator is, the more obviously flexspline load distribution among gear teeth will deviate to the opposite direction of wave generator rotational direction. That is because the smaller the wave generator radial displacement constraints to the cylinder wall of flexspline is, the bigger distortion of the flexspline.
Conclusions
The basic tooth profile equation of flexspline with double circular harmonic gear is proposed in this paper, and the equation of circular spline profile-flexspline conjugate tooth profile has been deduced. Load distribution among gear teeth of the flexspline has been calculated under no-load and load conditions. The influence on load distribution among teeth that the shapes of wave generator and load magnitude exert has been discussed.
